
Robert G. Lee 
A Stand-Up Kind of Guy 

 
Not Many Comics... 

* Make the cover of The Wall Street Journal 
* Have warmed up 1000s of audiences for Hollywood’s top sitcoms 

* Are played over 12,000 times a month on SIRIUS radio 
* Have released eight 100% clean comedy projects 

 

 
 

     Robert G. Lee is a seasoned comic who comes armed with a refreshingly clean, 
relatable act. He’s a sitcom warm-up trained to ad lib off the cuff with any type of 
crowd.  
     Robert has been entertaining audiences behind the scenes on Hollywood sitcoms 
such as “Golden Girls,” “Wings” and “Old Christine” for over 3 decades! 
     Whether delivering laughs nationwide on Sirius radio’s Laughs USA, or writing 
punchlines for produce on “Veggie Tales,” Robert’s clever, slice-of-life observational 
material along with his impish and punchy storytelling style is always a guaranteed 
audience pleaser! 
 

 



 
High praise indeed! 

 
Hollywood Sitcom Warm Up… 

 
     “You’re freakin’ hilarious!” 

 Julia Louise Dreyfus, Actress, “Old Christine” 
 
 
      “If you do not fall in love with Robert Lee by the end of the night, come see me personally 
afterwards and I'll ask, “What the heck's wrong with you?” 

 Norman Lear, TV Statesman and Producer of “One Day At A Time” 
 
 
     “I don’t know how you do it, but you’re just fantastic.” 

 Ted Danson, Actor, “Becker” 
 
 
      “The audience loves him, the writers and crew love him.  Being a warm up requires a certain 
lack of self-preoccupation because you’re serving the show, and Robert is willing to do that.” 
 
          Deborah Oppenheimer, Ex. Producer, “The Drew Carey Show” 



 
Charity Events… 

 
     “It’s rare to find the winning combination of comedy, a class act, and a genuine heart for 
ministry. Of the many comedians we’ve brought in for our annual Fun-Raiser, Robert G. Lee 
stands out as the ultimate performer. He is pleasant to work with, receptive to the kind of show 
we want, and generous of spirit. And he’s so hilariously funny that after his first performance, 
we booked him on the spot for the next year. Kudos came from all around and our crowd size 
increased upon his return. Robert G. Lee truly is a tough act to follow!” 
 
          Laurie R. Turnow, Executive Director, Women’s Resource Center of Hancock County 
    
 
  “I wanted to thank you again for a job well done!!  So many people told us how much they loved 
your wit and reactionary comedy for the whole evening- so fun. You were a huge ‘win’ with our 
crowd and I so appreciated your heart for the event.” 
 
          Shawn King, Conferences and Events Director, HomeWord 
 
 
      “EVERYONE has raved about Robert G Lee. The comments we have heard include how funny, 
funny he was; how he incorporated the events of the evening into his performance; he was so 
appropriate; we laughed so hard the entire time he took the stage; and would have loved to have 
listened to him longer. We were very pleased and impressed with him. At the Board meeting 
today, several people said they thought this was the best event so far due to the comedian. Thank 
you for everything!”    
 
          Lori Scott, Executive Director, Round Rock Area Serving Center 
 
 
     ”We can’t wait for this year’s “Laugh for Life” Banquet. You were LOVED at last year’s.”   
 
          Candice Irving, Center Director, LAS, Heart to Heart Pregnancy Support Center, Inc. 
 
 
     “What a night!  I am still hearing so many wonderful things...’That was one of the best 
comedians I have ever heard!’ ‘That was one of the more entertaining nights I have been to in a 
while.’ ‘I was so impressed with how he was able to just play on the crowd. You can't make that 
stuff up!’ What an honor it was to have you perform and be part of creating that night with you.” 
 
          Jillian Bateman, YoungLife Area Director for Bainbridge/North Kitsap 



Faith Based Comedy… 
   
     “I don’t think I’ve ever enjoyed a comedian more. It takes a great talent to be funny in a 
clean way in our culture, and boy, Robert, you scored tonight.”  

  Josh McDowell, author and speaker 
 
 
     “The 27 Minute Bible is a masterpiece of entertainment!”   

 Pastor Jack Hayford, Church on the Way, CA 
  
 
     “Robert is not only funny, but is funny in a creative way...  The standing ovation he received 
said it all (none of the rest of the speakers received a stand ovation!).  He was fantastic”.   
 
          Tim Wright, Executive Pastor, Community Church of Joy, AZ 
 
 
     “I’m still receiving reports of how excited and appreciative people were as a result of his 
time here.  Robert bridges the generation gap incredibly well.  My 15-year-old, as well as the 
oldest couple there, thought he was hysterical.” 
 
          Bernie McGraw, Fine Arts Pastor, South Hills Assembly, Bethel Park, PA    
 
 
     “As a result of Robert’s incredible performance, we had him back recently to honor over six 
hundred volunteers at our annual Leader Appreciation Dinner.  Once again, Robert was 
awesome.  His material was fresh, new and hysterical”. 
  
          Linda Jones, Small Group Pastor, Water of Life Church, CA 



 
 

Auctions… 
 
     “Robert Lee has been a highlight of our annual Auction and Gala for years.  He is flexible, easy 
to work with, professional, knowledgeable of all auction dos and don’ts, knows how to read the 
crowd, puts everyone at ease, and gets them laughing and bidding in no time!  People always 
ask, ‘Where did you find him?  He is the best!’  One couple is coming back to our Auction & Gala 
next year just to hear him. Not only is he able to raise the bids to their maximum, but also his 
delivery, humor, and connection with our community is more value added than we could have 
asked for. As long as we have an Auction & Gala, Robert Lee will be the first choice to be our 
auctioneer.” 

 Jeffrey Yoder, Director of Advancement, The Cambridge School, San Diego 
 
 
     “Thank you for the absolutely phenomenal performance you did...  Not only were you 
hysterical, you helped raise so much money for the school through the live auction.  You were 
fabulous!” 
  
          Renee H. The Linfield Foundation, CA 
  
 
      “The raffle was better than we’d dreamed and so appreciate your incredible skill with jokes, 
the art of ad-lib, your timing and ability to make people happy to be there!” 
  
          Linda, International Christian Outreach, CA 
 
 
     “Robert G. has the uncanny ability to keep the audience laughing while encouraging the 
auction bidding to go higher.” 
 
          Sally Rosiek, Executive Director, Conejo Valley Women’s Resource Center, CA 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 

Corporate Events… 
 
    
  “We thoroughly enjoyed Robert G. Lee as our entertainment at our Awards Rally.  Robert was 
a true professional.  He kept it clean but not stuffy.  He further brought our business into his 
routine making it appear he had really done his homework”. 
  
          Diane Slover, Chicago Title, IL 
 
 
     “Your ability to combine humor into an event that has many serious moments was 
phenomenal and very well received by all who attended.  You also did the best job ever with 
getting this group to bid on Live Auction items.  Thank you!” 
  
          Robyn Moore, Director of Development, City of Hope, CA 
   
 
     “Wow, you were certainly a big hit at our banquet Monday night.  I just wanted to thank 
you for the terrific job you did. 
 
           Jennifer McCall, Director of member services, Oklahoma Association of Electric 
Cooperatives  
 
 
     “Robert G. Lee was a hit!  No, not just a hit…but a major hit. A grand slam out of the part, 
HIT!”   
 
          Dan Perkins, Celebration Arts Pastor, Southwest Community Church, CA 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Film 
 

Can I Get A Witness Protection? (Director, Writer, Ex. Producer) 
 

Video/DVD 
 

Wisenheimer (Writer, Performer, Producer) 
The Best of Bob - 2 Decades of Funny (Writer, Performer, Producer) 

Chonda Pierce’s A Piece of my Mind (Co-Writer)  
A to Z (Writer, Performer, Producer) 

Good & Funny (Writer, Performer, Producer)  
Picture This! (Writer, Performer, Producer) 

 
Television 

(Punch Up Writer) 
 

Step by Step, Perfect Strangers, Wings, Getting By 
 

Television Warm Up 
 

One Day at a Time (Netflix reboot), Old Christine, Just Shoot Me 
Step by Step, Rules of Engagement, Designing Women, Perfect Strangers 

Family Matters, Becker, Wings, The Drew Carey Show, Cheers, Frasier, 
The Golden Girls, Big Wave Dave’s, Third Rock from The Sun, Last Man Standing 

Two and 1/2 Men, Everybody Loves Raymond, Undateable, Ground Floor 
Kirk, Married to The Kellys, 227, Married…With Children, George Lopez   

Mom, Getting By, The Hogan Family, Stark Raving Mad 
 

Television/Film 
(Performer) 

 
Can I Get A Witness Protection (Hollywood Harry), Standup Guys 

Inspiration, Please! (Host), Wings (Guest Star), Perfect Strangers (Guest Star 3x)  
The Hogan Family (Guest Star), Family Matters (Guest Star) 

VH-1 Stand Up Spotlight, Bananas, Comedy Express 
Comic Strip Live, Stand Up Comics Take Stand, The Huckabee Show 

 
 Animation  

(Writer) 
 

Veggie Tales - 5 main episodes, 3 shorts, 3-2-1 Penguins - 4 episodes  
Fly Guy - Pilot for Scholastic  



 
 
 

For booking, please contact: 
 
 
Angel Schuck 
Booking Agent/Tour Manager 
Killswitch360productions 
Phone:  615-545-1653 
Email:   angel@killswitch360productions.com 

 
 
 
Website:   www.RobertGLee.com 
Address:   21900 Marylee Street, unit 294, Woodland Hills, CA, 91367 
Phone:   818) 522-8786 
Email:   info@RobertGLee.com 

 


